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N ITS graceful links. It» decorative 

and lu beautiful blossoms, -I § r# t» ' / /.V
the water lily le one of the favor- 
I tea of summer. I have had the de

signer pick the largest lilies and 
pièce them
a thirty-lech centerpiece for 
■ure that this will be aa popu 
Illy désigna

There la shown one-sixth of the de
sign. When tracing
center by pinning the paper firmly dov,«i 
to your fabric. Swing the design around 
and continue to trace after accurately 
matching the edge of the centerpiece 

Use white or tan linen and your choice 
can be colored threads or white, or the V 
heavy silks that work up In such glossy 
beauty. The method of working la pic
tured here for you. It la moat effective.
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:: ir..in a beautiful design on 
you. I feel 

1er aa other W1he cy- 
lo at a 
change /jÈi, \
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\•say and quick in the working. 1 I. 3• ’ . . 
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solid
with

The parallel lines suggest the 
work tv bw done after puddlhg 
darning cotton In the opposite dime 
The dots in the design are seed Stitt 
or tiny back sUtohea in parallel llpes.

, French knots are excellent for 
In the centers and stem stitch will give 
an effective line for the graceful sterna.

Use loag and short stems on the outer 
petals of the Uly sad outline the veins 
as shown. In the buds the green outer 
leaves are solid sad the white petal IS 
outlined on the edge.

. Whits, with yellow centers and sil
very green leaves. Is a combination 
very effective on gray or ten linen.
The all-white treatment on white la 
elegant, and. aa you know, harmo
nises with any scheme on the tabla 
Or In the room.

I must tell you of another Idas for 
filling in large leaves It is a darning 
stitch, done in parallel rows. Homo 
embroiderers have taken this Idea 
and filled In large spaces with crosses. -w-T

The changea can be rung on the I average woman to have her bed
The recommendation for «1 covered with a plain white mar-

eelllee or “honeycomb" bedspread, and 
I will venture to say that in only one 
out of every hundred homes you will 
find this general rule departed from.

There appears to be no explanation for 
this fact, excepting that It is the cus
tom; but why adhere to a *,euetom" that 
le In no way artistic when it Is quite a 
simple matter to make your own bed
spreads that will go a lpng way toward 
improving the appearance of the room? 

Of course yqu have seen the lovely
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SB0BM8 to be the custom for the

Frilling for the Pictureone Idea.
the suggestion Is to the quickneaa 
With which you can do the work.

Pad the plain edge with flat eoutacha 
er with darning cotton and work the 

! edge hi buttonhole etltehee. A lace edge 
1 of cluny or torchon adds greatly to the 

effect. By buying a white lace you can 
tolor It ecru by boiling H In strong tea 
or coffee. An old yellow effect Is ob
tained by shaking laoe in ooher and al
lowing It to remain for three days.

Stencil dye le also good for coloring 
laces. In joining e lace edge cut out
the Irregular design rather than through
It. and buttonhole the edge over the lace spreads of net and lace and fine ma-
to Join K. Jn this way the line of Join- tertaia In the shops, gnd ypu bavejo
«- jx cannot be seen, knd the design In ell probabHlty sighed, when you have
the iace is oontlnuous. inquired the price, lb think that for your

There l You are reedy for your illy limited puree such thipge were impos
sible. This, of,course, la because you 

... tr • « i. have never taken th* trouble to examine[A. U nique vOrSGt i^OVer them closely, or have never realised that
rrqWO nne lawn or linen handker- you could make exceedingly good-look- 
r|1 chiefs are required for a dainty Ing spreads with the aid of the proper
X and unique corset cover that the materials and needle and thread,
particular girl will And pl.aaur. In A very toexpcc.lv. Wr.,4 la of whll. 
making for h.rMlf. organgU; not lit. AM aunllly. but that

They mut be choeen to match, with a which cornea toy making loalda curtalna
narrow hematltchod border and. If pea- for th. window, and la trimmed wUh
Bible, lines or fine lade lneet all around. bands of flowered Organdie showing a 
Handkerchiefs with embroidered cor- running desi 
ners or with a dainty design of tine One width
embroidery In.lde the hem are unite th. center mid w half width la Joined 
a. nice for thla work, and have the ad- to each aida of I . by a atripi of tha
yantag. of wearing longer than those flowered material, the work being done

\ wlth lac. InJb on a sewing machine, using a small
Fold the handkerchiefs over cross- stitch and white cotton.rv,nddp:;:,r,:rr aa’s*55

o, th. flowered -«J- «
corner pieces are then sewed by hand f* * ® 0”°the spread by a-. but It waa not. for the flowers were
with the over-and-over stitch to Inch- beading of Imitation torchon leçe. stamped on the cretonne in border form,
wide embroidered Insertion or beading ^ aî the tï! .0 that all that was nectary when
go that th^ wHl tiwetker, forming a ^ of lhe spresd ^ finished with a appHquelng them to the flounce waa to 
point up both In front and back and hem eo lhet when plaçed on a cut out the top of the border and stitch
points down under the arms. evenly all around. around the edge of the cut flowers on

A semicircular piece Is cut out of the £ bolster le kn- > the machine; aud the flowers were ap-
tmderarm piece, to form the armhole. “î/wliTaSaL h«. plM to the oentor and eernere In the
•„d th... are Joined th-;op with “J ^te, cov.r matches tbe epmad. same way-baated II,et. then .tiUM on 
•trips of embroidered beading thet Is havin( B band of flowered organdie the machine.
Whipped on all around the armhole, and etltch#d lts leBgth ln the eenur and The flounce wa» Joined to the spread 
also continued around the top of the form,ng a ruffle ^ each end. with a double row of etltohlng.
germent. On the outer edge of this Unbleached sheeting muelln Is the foun- The bolster cover showed the border 
a nerrew lece edging 1» sewed, whip- daUon of a moe[ attractive spread. This derign stitched on It with the flowers
ped on with very fine stitches. The |g made ^,lb one pjece fltung the top Standing upward. The ecru color of the
bottom of the germent le finished with ■ ,_th _ -cant flounce muslin blende well with the color of the
a two-Inch-wide heeding, through which three sides
ribbon I, run. M It 1. through t)mb«4- T.lh>„ cut,from c^,
Igg un 1b. other p.ri, of the gmm.nl. . pll ulj on th, », th. fl„

When eewlng the bmdlng: between the uch comr », th. mlln p»rUlm of 
hemstitch—1 edge, of the handker- tfc< ,p„,d -nn. In th. cent* le a
chief,, do not cut It otf at tho raw edge, clrcl. », |k,ppi.. radiating by their item»
but turn It over neatly, and continue 
■with the same strip for the Joining of 
the nest section of handkerchief. .

To make a chemise It will be neces
sary to add only a nainsook eklrt to the 
top already made.
yards of nainsook will be required; but 
this is wider then Is necessary, eo 
from each length you cut a five-inch 

k ■■ Sew the two width, up as you
X ■■ Vwould for a plain petticoat, and Join It
\ IH / to the conet cover by gathering the

> ■■ i top and whipping it to the wide bead
le Ins.

T Hat
A FK-TURKBeUS m.tboif ol trim- 
j\ roing a large leghorn picture hat 

le by using soft taffeta Ur lace 
frilling end equally soft ribbon.

Frilling can be bought by the yard, 
and that used un a het should be two 
Inches wide, kiitad to a very narrow 
banding

Hew one row of the frilling to the 
under edge of the brim, using e tiny 
■titch underneath and a very liny stitch 
to catch It to the straw.

These stitches may be concealed by 
ualflg the slip stitch, passing the needle 
through the banding lengthwise and 

A then running it In a slanting manner 
through the straw.

Make a Hat rosette of frilling by 
whipping it on to th«t edge of a circle 
of buckram, three Inches In diameter, 
and thên gathering another strip so it 
will form u circle end attach it to the 
center of the buckram foundation.

To conceal your etitdbee here you can 
sew on some beads or a pretty crystal 
button directly In the center.

A crownband of ribbon matching the 
frilling If It be of silk, or of some 
dainty light shade If you are using 
lace frilling, U folded around the
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\ How to Transfer
\ KRE are suggestions for trans

ferring the pattern before you 
to any materiel before working.

Perhaps the easiest way le the '•win
dow-pane” method. This Is successful 
when the materiel le thin, like linen, 
batiste, etc Pin the sheet of p 
and the material together end 
them up against the glass of a win
dow. With a sharp pencil drew un the 
material the design, which can be eael.y 
seen through the goods. If one-half uf 
the design only be given, unpin the 

and turn lbs other side to the 
The strong light behind will

H
\of pink rosea

the white organdie Is in
gn
of

* • * * •
e e •
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SIDES WERE \ crown and over the Joining point the 
rosette 1s sewed. This may be placed 
on the side, but Is usually more becom
ing when placed In the center of the 
front, where It baianms the hat butler 

Hose pink frills or pal# green are 
pretty on a cream-colored leghorn hat. 
Any of the delicate shades uf Violet or 
blue are good, but when choosing these 
shades take care that they suit your 

make It plain. complexion or the gopd effect Will be
If you have carbon paper, you should lost, as the frl ling on the edge comes

piece the sheet between your fabric and very dose to the f ice. 
the newspaper This latter la on top Point d'esprit with a narrow lace edge 
With e sharp pencil go over the outline is charming for this purpose, and the
of the design. The impression will be new shadow laces look Extremely w-

ln fine lines and will lest until This makes a simple pretty picture 
worked. This method Is euccessfu. on hut that can b«* worn with utmost any 
heavy material.

The last way Is also easy fm wax 
paper or ordinary tissue paper trace 
the pattern before you. When the de- 

pr. Sign Is completed, turn over the paper 
the and outline the pattern with a heavy

lead pencil. Then piece the design \ 
down on the fabric and redraw the out- Lk 
line, pressing hard with the pencil. The A A. 
pattern will be transferred without dif
ficulty.
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aper
hold

i hla said -on, 
i, and his eon- 
vers, executors, 
ivorn In as such, 
t $2700. Person- 
iheu B. Bustlu.

» o % *
from the exact center, where a full* 
blown blossom resta.

This sounds like a great deal uf work,
V d ■ vv n / \ per

brie.fa\
’. Wiggins, late 
ork, broker. Re- 
ss the accounts 
widow and exe- 
wlll, to whom 
granted out of 

nts as filed are 
d are duly pass- 
rood A. M. Skins

to the spread with lace insertion two 
Inches wide.

The bolster case baa a medallion in 
Its center and on each end and a lace- 
bordered flounce six Inches deep.

These are placed over 
of any pale shade you d

pearanoe of a very rich-looking 
over a satin lining.

\
X

\ leftglazed chlnta
eel re and have

yellow and with yeuow paper on the 
wall.

Coarse ecru net makes a splendid

the ap
ad Buttonholes on WoolThere are three pretty spreads to co 

and 1 am sure a visit to any one of 
larger shops will give you all sorts of 
new ideas that can be developed In ma
terial» which cost but little 

Make vour own b«depr .. ------
chon lace In a heavy weave and is Joined the furnishings In your room.

foundation for * very handsome lacy GOOD deal of time and la bur art 
be Saved by doing all lhe button
holes on men’s flannel shirts, svd 

on children s woolen frocks that ■ 
to be washed, with wool thread the 
color of the material

Buttonholes worked In cotton pft**n 
stretch and fray out In th* washing; 
but woolen ones keep their shapt anti 
evert If tlmy *:ir!nV can euaiJy be 
stretched enough to fit the button

medallion placed directly In the center, 
and also one In ea^ corner. A deep 

flower» and their green leaves and Is an flounce le edged with cluny or linen tor- 
tonne are ideal cover tp us. In a room furnished w 
une» and — — . -■■■ . ■ . ........ - .

cad. This h^s a fancy lace

ead to match
y the way Is easy.
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3 Either finish the skirt with a three- 
inch hem or add a three-Inch ruffle to 
It and edge the ruffle with narrow laoe ‘ mmmatching that used on the 

This same pattern may be adopted for 
an empire evening petticoat and be the

:ing
correct thing to wear under a lingerie*i gown made with a high waist The 
skirt is cut longer on this, however, and-

f should be finished with a deeper flounce.
the length depending on the also of the 
wearer. The flounce at the bottera of 
the eklrt may be put

C/?ETOHN£ CMO? /PfCE'JTH&nV Or 0crr£PJV/3S? £k£/P7EO LACC 3/UK
: with wide

* apes of the crown a narn.w frill of 
laoe Is hetd down with a corded edge.ices The latter ie put on quit# 

the edge le bound with a
covering, 
plain, end
narrow piece of bias satin matching The lece te applid in the earn* manner 
that which te run through the swlse. 
shirred about and tied In e flat liftle 
bow In front. The only other trimming 
Is a rather flat pansy of satin, placed 
at the edge of the brim on the left side 

Shadow lace laid ln fine pleats over 
the crown and brtm makes a delectable 
covering for the next model. At the

in this suns manner and face it 
Straw. Beginning always on the 

outer edge when sewl 
of straw, work tower 

'ping the edges as you sew.
Dotted 

makes g

frame-
will# s

beading at Its head, and through this Cretonne covers a large shade Ml of 
rise straw, ft» work Is done by first

stitch it down to the straw; then sew 
the inner edge fast to the crown with 
a long-and-short stitch 

A piece of Mas material Is cut for the 
band encircling the crown. The edges 
are hemmed and a cord 1» run through 

The band le drawn tight 
around the hat's crown and fastened et 
the side, where the stitches are con
cealed by the trimming 

It 1» possible to cover a buckram

BLESSING to disguise le the pres
ent mode of covering the summer
het with some pretty fabric. All placing a circular piece of cretonne over 

possible with the the top of the crown and sewing It 
around the edge with long stitches; 
then the brim Ie covered, and for thla 
you will have to make a paper pattern the hem. 
exactly fitting the brim. ' Cut the 
tertal by It and ley It smoothly over 

ty on the outer 
Inch and slip-

Aribbon 1» run and tied with a full bow 
on the side. This lie an extra expense, 
but It adds much to the attract!
Of the garment.

Very lovely are the combinations

■ on - the stripemg v 
d th* oentar, lap- to fhe upper brim, but the under brim 

shows a facing of soft silk This ie 
gathered on the outer edge, where the 
•fitches ere covered with a band of 
straw; then th# eilk Is drawn tight to 
the crown line, where it ie sewed fast.

A simple wreath of roses and fbjèf* 
circles the crown of this a-loe«C>eg 
charming hat

sorts of things era 
fabric-covered hat Any frock can be 
matched with this plan, and the marks 
of rain and sun can be effectually cor-

Tbe fad le a new and pretty one, and 
the work is easily done If you have the

nl hi ewtae, covering, a wise frame 
l delightfully light-weight end 

cool bat, for midsummer. In the model 
shown V circular piece cuvera the 
< rownpthlg le sewed dcwa.at the crown 
line, where Jt is Joined by the brim

ifflade with silk 
tiooate of china silk.hn? Such garments are acceptable addl-‘\ lions to the trousoeau and make Ideal 
gift» for the prospective bride.

the brim, pinning eecui 
edge. Turn this In half& .lightest Id* of tho milliner. arL
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